WHAT'S NEW @ PSCCU

New Online & Mobile Banking Coming January 2021

Launching Thursday, January 7, 2021, we'll be updating our Online and Mobile Banking systems to become our Virtual Branch Next! The updates will include better features, more security, and improved ease of use for our members!

Features of our Virtual Branch Next (VBN) we know you'll love!

- Easier to get around with a clean, contemporary and intuitive landing page featuring one-click access to where you want to go
- Smooth, consistent experience from Online Banking to Mobile Banking no matter what device you're on
- Money Management tools with account aggregation and insights to give you a comprehensive view of your finances and access information to set goals
- Personal payments to others through the use of PopMoney and P2P payments
- Bill Pay will automatically transfer over to the new VBN
- Access to ALL your PSCCU accounts using only one login

As well as:
- Added layers of improved security
- Set various account alerts
- Set travel alerts on your Visa Debit Card
- View more user-friendly eStatements
- Transfer funds
- And much more!

Not an existing PSCCU Online or Mobile Banking Member? Simply visit psccu.org after January 7th to learn of all the new features and sign up!
Existing PSCCU Online & Mobile Banking Members: Be on the lookout for specific communication on actions you'll need to take once the upgrade to our new VBN takes place.

Coming Soon: New Waterfront Tacoma Branch!

We're still finalizing plans, but are excited to announce that soon we will be moving our Tacoma branch to a more easily-accessible location in downtown Tacoma!

- Only a 10-minute drive from our current location
- Street-level along the waterfront
- Plenty of parking options!

All phone numbers will remain the same with the exception of the fax number. More info to come, so be on the lookout and visit psccu.org/TacomaBranch.

Keeping Our Members & Team Safe

At PSCCU we're continuing to work hard to maintain a healthy environment to support you and your financial needs as we continue through these difficult times. Our team continues to practice social-distancing, mask-wearing, as well as other safety measures. We are here for you and will get through this, together.

Tag Your Watts

#psccuWATTS

Find the conversation on our Facebook & Twitter pages, share your pictures and stories of how we've helped you save watts thanks to our solar & Energy-Smart loans and we'll pick someone to win a $50 VISA Gift Card!*

Online Spending with Perks

Low fixed rates and earn points for every dollar you spend!

Spend your Rewards when and where you want with the Pointopia app, via PayPal or online!*  

*Perk Up Today & Apply Online!

Click here for a list of upcoming branch closures.